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Q: Tell us about your role within your department. What do you love most about your job?   

A: I have held many positions within UCA including Staff Instructor, State Director, and Staffing 
Director. But my current role with Varsity Spirit is Account Manager for the University Camps and West 
Event Director for the UCA Brand. What I love most about my job is the ability to create relationships 
and bonds with different people in all walks of life. I enjoy connecting with people on different levels 
and turning those relationships into lifelong friendships and partnerships for our company. 
 
Q: What is an aspect of one of the Asian Pacific Islander cultures you would like to share with your 
colleagues? 

A: I am Korean/Caucasian (with a bunch of different ethnicities mixed in). The Korean culture is 
influenced by the Confucian principles (having good moral character). Respect for your elders, 
importance of family, friendships and traditions are heavily reflected in our Korean culture.  

One common example in Korean households is the assistance of raising your child. The grandmother, 
or “Halmeoni” (or “Harmony” as some may pronounce), would live with the youngest grandchild to 
help raise the child for a few years until the next grandchild is born. Halmeoni would always have a 
place to live and would often share a home with their child/children.   

Another aspect of our culture is FOOD! We love to share our food, and food means family! 
 
Q: What suggestion would you give to a teammate who wanted to learn more about Asian Pacific 
Islander culture? 
A: I would suggest interacting more with the culture you are interested in getting to know. If you 
cannot travel to that specific country, I’d suggest visiting a local area like a Koreatown or Chinatown 
in your state. Visit that area, eat the food, shop around, and immerse yourself in the local culture they 
are sharing. 
 
Q: How has being an Asian Pacific Islander American shaped who you are? 
A: I am very strong minded, hard working, sensitive to other cultures, and driven from the influences I 
grew up around. 
 


